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T h e  stress corrosion cracking (SCC) behavior of A537 t a d  steel was investigated in a series of 
environments designed to simulate the chemistry of legacy nuclear weapons production waste, Tets 
consisted of both slow strain rate tests using tensile specimens and constant load tests Ughg compact 
tension specimens. Based on the tests conducted, nitrite was found to be a strong SCC inhibitor. Based 
on the test performed and the tank waste chemistry changes that are predicted to o w  over t h e ,  the 
risk for SCC appears to be decreasing since the concentration of nitrate will decrease and nitrite will 
mcrease. 

Keywords: stress corrosion cracking, carbon steel, nitrate, nibhe, pH, Hdord ,  nuclear waste 



INTRODUCTION 

The Hanford tank reservation confains approximately 50 million gallons of liquid legacy 
radioactive waste from cold war weapons production, which is stored in 177 underground storage tanks. 
Current plans call for eventual vitrification processing and ultimate disposal of the resulting waste glass 
logs at the Yucca Mountain Repository. The double shelled carbon steel storage tanks presently used for 
storage will continue in o p t i o n  until the vitrification plant construction is M i z e d  and waste 
processing operations completed. 

Though there are several different waste chemistry types that have been grouped according to 
their main constituents, all of the wastes tend to be highly alkaline in nature, typically with pH values 
greater than 10 and to hydroxide concentrations in excess of 6M. Under alkaline conditions, carbon 
steels will tend to be passive and undergo relatively slow, uniform corrosion. Under these passive 
conditions, however, carbon steels also can become susceptible to localked corrosion (e.g., pitting) and 
stress carrodan cracking (Sx) the presence of certain aggressive mwtituents, such tu chloride atld 
nitrate. The original single shell storage tanks experienced stress corrosion cracking failures as a result 
of the presence of high concentrations of nitrate in the waste. Research at H d o r d  and SRL 
demonstratd that cracking could be prevented by maintaining a high p H  of the waste (>I31 and posb 
weld heat treatment of the tanks.' Accordingly, all of the double shelled storage tanks were fabricated 
with stress relieved welds and chemistry controls were instituted to maintain the pH ofthe waste above 
13-13.5 (as reflected as a minimum hydroxide concentration) in combination with a minimum nitrite 
concentration. At lower pH values, it was unclear if the relationships developed for higher alkaline 
conditions would still apply. 

Due to various chemical rations taking plaa inside the tanks, the waste chemistry will tend to 
change over t h e ,  especially given the c m t l y  estimated 2023 time horizon anticipated for tank 
operations to continue. In addition, the present chemistries for some of the tank waste types are no 
longer in specification with respect to corrosion (e.g., maintaining pH levels above 13-13.5). Thus, there 
is concern Within DOE d regulatory bodies that tank integrity will be compromised given these 
changes in chemistry. Furthermore, if tank integrity is potentially compromised, there is a need to define 
mitigation procedures. Thus, the objective of this work was tn determine the range of conditions where 
the tank steel is susceptible to localized corrosion and SCC to define possible corrosion mitigation 
strategies in the supernatant and sludge regions. The main focus of this paper is with respect to the risk 
for stress corrosion cracking with the results related to localized corrosion presented elsewhere.w 

Materials and Solution Composition 

E X P E m N T A L  APPROACH 

A combination of slow strain rate teats (SSRT) using traditional tensile-type specimens and 
constant load crack growth rate tests (CGR) wing compact tension specimens was performed. All test 
spechens were fabric~ted h m  three 3'x2'xln as-supplied plates of ASTM A537 Class 2 carbon steel 
material that had been heat-treated tu obtain material properties similar to those of the Class 1 carbon 
steel used for construction of the double shell storago tanks. The SSRT specimens were fabricated such 
that the longitudinal axis was in the plate rolling direction (i.e., longitudinal orientation). Compact 
tension specimens were fabricated such that the machined and fatigue precrack was in the plate rotling 
direction (Le., transverse-longitudinal orientation). 



Four main solution chemistries were simulated examined based on the present and the predicted 
future endpoint (assumed to be 2023 when vitrification operations are scheduled to begin) chemistry of 
two tank wastes. The future endpoint chemistries were determined using thermodynamic speciation 
cal~ulations.~ The main difference between the tank wastes is the chloride concentration whereas the 
endpoint wastes had a slightly depressed pH level, a decreased nitrate concentration, and an increased 
nitrite concentration. The main variables and the levels investigated are shown in Table 1. It should be 
noted tbat the simulated solutions contained 37 different chemical compounds and were allowed to mix 
on a shaker table for 24 hours prim to use. Additional details concerning the solution chemistries and 
their makeup can be found elsewhem? All tests were conducted at 50 "C under quiescent crrmditians. 

Slow Strain Rate Testing 

SSR testing was performed according to the guidelines provided in ASTM G12g5 using 
cylindrical tensile specimens at a constant extension rate of lod idin-s. To perform the tests, a specimea 
was placed into a Teflon test cell and the load applied using pull rods that entered the cell through 
sliding seals. ARer insertion of the specimen and pull rods into the load W e ,  the solution of interest 
was introduced and heated to 50 "C. Tests were either conducted at open circuit or at an applied 
potential using SCE maintained at room temperature using 8 Luggin probdsdt bridge that was filled 
with the kst environment solution. A platinum flag was used as a counter electrode. 

Post-test d y s i s  consisted of stmographic optical examination at 20 - 4Ox. Additional analyses 
using higher magnification optical microscopy, metallographic cross sectional analysis, and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEW were also used MI an as-needed basis. In cases where evidmce of SCC was 
present, metallographic cross sectional analysis was utilized to estimate a crack growth rate by dividing 
the maximum crack length observed by the time to ikilure (total test time), Note that the crack growth 
rates determined from the SSR tests should be used with caution and only for comparative purposes. 
Furthermore, the crack p w t h  rat= estimated from the SSR test d t s  should not be compared with the 
rates determined in the constant load crack pwth  rate tests using compact tension specimens. The 
SSRT CGRs tend to be higher because of the imposed continued straining of the specimens; a condition 
unrealistic for storage tanks. On the other hand, the cracks were assumed to initiate at the begirrning of 
the test and continue to propagate at a constant rate throughout which will tend to underestimate the 
cracking rate in the SSR tests. This underesthnatio~~ will tend to be exacerbated by the uncertainties 
associated with low probability of hding the longest crack in the spechen wing metalhgmphic cross- 
sectioning. 

The time-to-failure and the strain at failure of the specimens did not always reflect clearly if SCC 
was present. Also, the degree of SCC was not easily established from these parameters. Therefwe, the 
occurrence of SCC was always conhned by visual inspection, and the severity of SCC was determined 
h m  the estimated crack growth rate. It was found h m  inspection of metalIograpbic cross-sections of 
specimens that all cases where SCC was obsenred, intergranular features were also associated with the 
CraGkS. 

Constant Load Crack Growth Rate Testing 

kack growth rate tests were performed using preqacked %-T (0.5-inch wide) compact tension 
(CT) specimens subjected to a constant tensile load In the CGR tests, crack extension as a function of 
time was measured using the DC potential drop @CPD) technique. In this technique, B high electrical 
mat @A) is sent through the specimen and the electrical potential between the two sides of the 
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crack is recorded. As a crack propagaits the m s s  sectional area will decrease thereby increasing the 
resistance which is then measured as an increase in the potential drop m o s s  the specimen. Because the 
c m n t  passes through the specimen only, and not through the solution, this current doa not the 
polarized potential of the specimen. The resistance increase causes an increase in the DCPD which can 
be related to the crack extension using the Johnson Equation.6 

All tests were conducted in Teflon celIs to which the environment was added and heated to the 
test temperatwe of 50 O C  prior to applying tbe desired load Tests were conducted either at open circuit 
or at an applied potential. For the tests at the open circuit potential, the potential was monitored with a 
high impedance voltmeter and a reference electrode (SCE), The electrode was maintained at mom 
 temp^^^ and communicated with the test cell by means of w Luggin prabelsalt bridge that was filled 
with the test environment. For the tests at applied potential, an additional platinum flag counter 
electrode was included in the cell and a potmtiostat was used to control the potential to the dBsired 
value. AI1 CGR experiments were performed under quiescent (no gas purging) conditions. 

Post-test analysis was performed by initially sectioning the specimens longitudinally using a 
slow speed diamond saw. That is, the specimens were sectioned appmxhately at the center line of the 
thickness dimension creating two specimen halves. The face of one specimen half was then 
metallagraphically prepared to evaluate the microstructure of the s-1 and the SCC crack morphology 
@e., intergranular or transgranular). The other specimen half was mechanically overloaded in air to 
failure to expose the hcture Sucface fur subsequent examination and analysis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The effects of different environmental variables and applied potential on the propensity and 
crack growth rate of SCC of tank steel in simulated high level nuclear waste from cold war weapns 
production is presented. The effect of potential (bath applied and at open circuit) was examined as a 
possible key variable since classical SCC theory lirrlzs susceptibility to the potential ranpi near the 
activelpassive transition and near the breakdown (or pitting) potentid. The pH wa-s evaluated since the 
tank chemistry specifications call for highly alkaline conditions to prevent SCC and the pH at present is 
out of specification and is predicted to continue to drift to lower values witbut active intervention. It 
was speculated that the pR shift away from the specification did not pose a significant immediate SCC 
threat due to the relatively high total organic carbon (TOC) concentration h the tanks which were 
theorized to provide some inhibition. Thc nitrate and nitrite were evaluated because their concentrations 
(an the concentration ratio will change with time and nitrate is 'I h o r n  to promote SCC of carbon steal 
under alkaline conditions. A,,,,, 
Effect of Applied Potendal an SCC 

The applied potential was found b sign5cantly inauence the susceptibility of A537 to SCC. The 
estimated crack growth rate ia the present &y AN-107 tank simulated waste at pH I1 as a function of 
applied potentid is shown h~ FIGURE 1. For camparim purposes, the corrosion potentials typically 
m e a d  in AN-107 simulmt solutions was between -150 and -225 mV vs. SCE. It should be noted that 
these corrosion potentials are higher than those measured in the tank which typically are on the order of 
-300 mV.I1 At potentials at or more negative than -100 mV vs. SCE, no SCC was observed (FIGURE 2) 
in any test in the AN-107 sirnulaat solutions even at applied Ks as high as 40 k s i h  (see FIGURE 3). 
The only instances where SCC was observed at potentials more negative than -100 mV have been in 
solutions with no or very low nitrite concenmtions. For exampIe, at open circuit (drifting from -5Do to - 



300 mV vs. SCE) in 5M NiN03 the crack growth rate was measured to be on the order of 5 x 10‘ i d s  in 
a 30 day constant load test using compact tension specimens at an applied K of 40 hidin. The post-test 
appearance of the specimen h m  this test is shown in FIGURE 4. From FIGURE 1 it is also evident that 
the estimated CGR tends to increase With increasing (more noble) applied potential once the apparent 
cracking threshold potential of -100 mV is exceeded. Simihr results have been reported by James and 
Moshicr with respect to corrosim Wpue crack Based on hear regression of the daw, the 
estimated crack growth rate will gend ly  increase by about 4.4 x 10’’ mtnls for every 100 mV i n m e  
in potential (8 = 0.899). Though it appears that the crack growth rate increases with increasing potential, 
it must be cautioned that this trend might not continue at higher potentials. Furthermore, the enginsering 
relevance of these bigher potentials &om a tank integrity p m p t i v e  is diminished when the typical 
potentials measured in the tank: are considerably lower, 

The obsmation that SCC occurs above a critical potential and is absent below this potential is 
consistent with the reported observations of Cragnolino et d.13”4 and Nakayama et al.ls In these worh, 
a clear link between the repassivation potentid for local id cornsion and the critical potential for SCC 
was established for stainless steels and Ni-Cr alloys in chloride envimmmts. Though some sirnilaritia 
between the present work arrd these exist (e+., carbon steel is passive in a W k  environments and 
stiunless steels and Ni-Cr alloys are also passive, chloride is present in both cases), this relationship 
between pitling and SCC from a repassivation potential does not seem to hold under all conditions for 
the present work. For example, in AN-107 simulant at pH 1 1 the repasshation potential and the Critical 
potential for cracking are within SO mV of each other &+50 mV vs. Escc“D mv). However, in 
other cases (e.g., AN-107 endpoint solution) the dnerence between and Esm was quite large (+215 
vs. 0 mV respectively). Thus, even though there is a clear h s h o l d  potential for SCC, it may not be 
intimately tied to repassivation. It is interesting to note, however, that Nakayama ot al.” noted a 
consistent potential offset between Erp and & on the order of 100 mV with & always lower. 

Effect of Solation pH 

The effect of pH on the estimated crack growth rate from SSR tests in the standard AN-107 
solutiun is shown in FIGURE 5. If the effect of applied potential is nagbcted and the data examined 88 an 
aggregate set, pH can be seen to have an inhibitive effect on SCC over the range of 7 to 11. For 
example, at an applied potential of +lo0 mV increasing the pH from 7 to 11 resulted in a decrease in the 
average h a t e d  CGR h m  5 x IOd to 8.5 x 1 O-’ d s .  Additional increases in pH beyond 11 to 
values as high as 13,5, however, had no appreciable effect. Thus, the estimated CGR at an applied 
potential of 0 mV at pH 10 and 13.5 were nearly identical at 1 x 10‘ and 9 x lU7 d s .  The 
obsemtions from SSRT testing were confirmed wing compact tension specimens at applied Ks of 20, 
30, and 40 hi& where no significant differences h crack growth rate were noted when comparing pH 
10 and 11. SimiIar results were shown by ondrejcinlo who noted that the ultimate k d e  strength of 
steel held galvanostathlly at 0.2 Man2 in nitrate solutions at LOO “C increased With hcreashg 
hydroxide concentration up to approximately I.5M after which further increases did not provide my 
additional benefit. Thus, one possible explanation why no significant SCC has been observed in tanks 
containing this waste chemistry at Hanford though the pH level is below the specification might be 
because over the m g e  that the pR has changed (13.5 vs. 11) there is little influence on SCC 
susceptibility especially when coupled with the low cornsion potentiai measurements that have been 
obsemd in the tank waste. 

Effect of Total Organic Carbon 
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Because higb organic carbon" levels were thought to inbibit SCC suficiently to allow the AN- 
107 tank chemistry to fall out of pH gppecificatim, the effects of TOC levels on SCC were investigated. 
Though m e  possible improvements in SCC resistance were noted in the stmss-strain behavior with 
increased TOC levels in some cases, there appears to be little influence of TOC levah on SCC rates with 
estimated CGRs ranging between 4 - 7 x lW7 mmh for TOC levels af 10 - 80 g/L. Thus, it was 
concIudd that high TOG levels were not a significant fibitor for SCC. 

Effect of Nitrite and NltrltelNitrate Ratb 

Nitrite coaceatratiotl and the nitritdnitmte concentration ratio were found to have a pronounced 
influence on SCC susceptibility, F I G W  6 shows the effects of the nitritehitrate cmcentmtion ratio as a 
function of applied potential on SCC susceptibility. These data shuw that at very low nitritelnitmte 
ratios, the potential where SCC is observed extends to lower dues. Conversely, as this ratio increases 
the SCC threshold potentid increases. Thus, at my given potential, SCC can be mitigated by increasing 
the nitritdnitmte ratio and at a constant Ilitrite/drate ratio the propensity for SCC decreases with 
decreasing potential. As the &itelnitrate ratio bcreases the difference between open circuit and the 
cracking potential widens thereby decreasing the risk for SCC. This is particulady the case since the 
open circuit potential has been observed to be essentially independent of the nitritdnimte ratio? 

When examined strictly fiom a nitrite concentration perspective, the inhibition provided by 
increased nitrite concentrations becomes evident (FIGURE 7 and FIGURE 8) At low nitrite 
concentrations, severe SCC is obsewed based on the stress-strain behavior (M shown in FIGURE 7) 
along with significant degradation of the sample. % beneficial effects of nitrite are immediately 
apparent wen at concentrations as low as 0.35M (which equates to a nitritehitrate wncentrath ratio of 
approximately 0.095) when examining the stre~s-~train behavior though, it is unclear what influence 
nitrite has on CGR at these levels. Additional increases in the nitrite concentration to 0.875M and higher 
resulted in the stress-strain behavior becoming similar to that observed in air along with decreases in the 
estimated CGR. For example, at an applied K of 40 hidin, the crack growth rate was observed to 
decrease by tt factor of Io0 by increasing the nhitdnitrate ratio from zero to 0.32. Concomitant With the 
observed decrewes in the overall crack p w t h  rate, the extent of cracking also decreased a8 shown in 
FIGURE 9and FIGURE 10. The intergranular nature of the cracking is also clearly evident in FIGURE 9. 
In contrast to the more aggressive conditions where multiple secondary cracks were oRen obsewed in 
SSR tests with low nitrite, often times only a single secondary crack (if any) were noted at higher nitrite 
concentrations. Eventudly, complete inhibition of SCC was achieved at nitrite concentrations that 
approached the nitrate concentration (near a nihtdnitrate ratio of 11, 

The noted inhibition h n  nitrite was recognized by Ondrejchlo, but the magnitude of this 
inhibition was not noted in his work nor was any speculation regarding the possible inhibition 
mechanism diacwsed Though efforts to elucidate the mechanism by which nitrite provide SCC 
inhibition, both of the following reactions are possible under the conditions invostigatd 

No,- +5H20+ 6e- + NH, +7U" 

' In the sImulaced waste, the organic carbon was added as EDTA (ethylanedlarnlne!0ha#tate), HEOTA In- 
hydroxyethylenediamine triaoehte), sodium gluconate, glycolic acld, clMc acid, nitrllotrlacetlc acld, lmllwdiaceti 
add, sodium fomate, sodlum acetate, and sodium oxalate. 

I 
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Each of these reactions result in the production of hydroxide thereby possibly providing added buffering 
capacity at the crack tip and promoting passivity or repassivation, Additional work is planned to 
evaluate this further. 

Effect of Chloride 

The effect of chloride on SCC was examined over the range of 0.OSM (present concenkation in 
the AN-107 tank) to 0.2M (present concentration in tbe AN-102 tank), Cracking propensity in both 
statldard and endpoint sohtions was studied. In addition, one test was run with higher chloride and an 
applied potential of -1OOmV to evaluate which of 'the two parameters had a greater effect on SCC 
susceptibility. 

Changing the chloride concentration over the range of 0.05 to 0.2M did not have an appreciable 
effect on SCC behavior, BS measured through changes in the estimated crack growth ratc (FIGURE 11). 
Reducing the chloride concentration from 0,lM to 0.05M did not have a significant effect on tbe 
estimated crack p w t h  rate. Increasing the chloride concentration from 0.1M to 0.2M had m k d  results 
with one specimen exhibiting major SCC (the specimen was severely cormded afler testing and an 
estimated crack growth rate could not be determined from cross s e c t i d  analysis and a value of 1W5 
4 s  was assumed). In a duplicate test at 0.2M chloride and 0 mV va. SCE, moderate SCC was 
observed with an estimated crack growth rate comparable to the other chloride concentrations evaluated. 
However, the SCC in the higher chloride soIution appeared to be eliminated by reducing the applied 
potential to -1OOmV vs. SCE. This observation is consistent with other tests conducted at -100 mV. The 
effect of chloride concentration on constant load crack growth rate testing using compact tension 
specimens was also found to be insignificant. Given the smll range in chloride concentration 
investigated and that SCC appears to be controlled primarily by the nitmtdnitrite ratio it is not surprising 
that littIe effect of chloride was observed in the present work 

Effect of Stress Intensity 

The effect of applied K was explored in an attempt to define the critical threshold intensity factor 
for SCC (Km). Based on the results obtained (FIGURE 12), no crack growth was detected at 5 ksidin. 
At higher applied Ks, the crack growth became detectable at 10 ksidin but still at slow rates. Additional 
increases in K above 10 ksidin did result in an increase in the crack growth rate but essentially there 
were no additional rate increases with higher K values above 20 hidin. It is unclear h m  these data 
praisely what the d u e  of K m  is in either standard or endpoint solutions but it appears to be between 
10 - 20 ksidin, though it could also lie between 20 - 30 k s i b .  Despite the uncertainties in the 
determination of K~scc in the present work, good agreement with the values reported by Donovan who 
estimated K m  in similar environments to be between 33 - 42 hidin using optical inspation of wedge 
open load specimens.'6 

These estimates of KECC can be used in conjunction with stress analyses and fiacture mechanics 
ta calculate the Critical flaw size necessary for SCC." Utilizing the approach adopted by Rinker et al." 
if K E ~  is assumed to be between 20 and 30 ksiqin, and a residual stress of 10 h i  and a 0.5 inch wall 
thickness in the lower knuckle region of the tank were also assumed, a crack would have to be between 
0.15 and 0.25 inches (respectively) for SCC to occur. The upper limit on crack growth rate measured in 
the meat tests is approximately 2 x ids. H a crack of the critical size were present it would 
propagate and result in through wall penetration in approximately 4 to 5.5 years. 



It is possible that crack tip blunting effects will influence the measured crack powth rates. 
Intuitively, it would be expected that a higher applied K would provide a greater driving force for crack 
propagation. However, a high stress near the crack tip can lead to blunting of the crack tip d a 
reduction in the effective localized applied K This may explain why the crack growth rates for applied 
Ks between 20 and 40 k s i h  are essentially the same. 

SUMMARY ANI) CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the work conducted, the key findings are: 

P No SCC was observed under open circuit &nditions in any of the AN-107 sirnulmts; 
additionally, the corrosion potentids measured in actual tank waste tended to be at least BO mV 
more negative than those measured in the waste simulmts under similar conditions {quiescent, 
nan-deaerated conditions) 

& Nitrite has been found to be a strong inhibitor for SCC 
o Nitrite/nitrate concentration ratius near 1 .O were found to impart substantial resistance 
o Though nitritdnitrate ratios around 1.0 were found to be beneficial, it is uncertain based 

on the data obtained thus far if the concentration ratio or the absolute concentmtbn of 
nitrite controls inhibition 

P pH appears to act as an inhibitor for SCC 
o Increasing the pH over the. range h m  7 - 1 I in standard AN-107 solutions resulted in a 

decrease in the estimated crack growth rate in SSR tests; above pH 11 here did not 
appear to be an influence of pH on the SCC crack growth rate 

fl In the simulated endpoint AN-107 chemistry, pH values 8s low as 9.5 showed 
estimated crack growth rates comparable to those observed in standard AN-107 
simulant at pH 11 (this appears to be due to the greater nitritdnitrate ratio in the 
endpoint chemistry compared ta the standard simulant chemistry) 

9 TOC appears to provide some inbbition of SCC under some circumstances but otherwise has a 
negligible influence 

P Applied potential is an important factor in establishing regions of SCC susceptibility 
o At potentials more negative than -100 mV VB. SCE, SCC was not observed in AN-107 

solutions 
o More positive applied potentials (than -100 mv) not only induces SCC but the estimated 

crack growth rate increased with increasing potential 
o No SCC was observed in any of the AN 107 solutions at the free corrosion potential 

k Chloride concentration was shown to have a minimal d e c t  on SCC over the mge of 0.05 to 
0.2M in AN- I071AN- 102 shulants 

P SCC WEIS observed in simulated AN107 standard and endpoint solutions with w maximum crack 
growth rate of- 2 x iw9 inls in constant load tests 

o The crack growth rate in the constant load tests was relatively independent of applied K 
above 20 ksidin 

I 



o Based on the testing conducted, K m  is estimated to be betwea 10 and 30 hidin (most 
likely near 20 ksidin) 

Solution 
AN-107 Present 

AN-102 Present 
AN-1 07 Endpoint 

AN-102 Endpoiat 

Based on the results obtained, it appears that as the chemistry continues to change with time the risk for 
SCC will be decreasing since the nitritehibate ratio will be steadily increasing. This should counter the 
slight negative effects of the pH conhuing to decrease from around a present value of 11 to a predicted 
future value of 10. This assertion is further b o l s t d  by the obsmvation that the simulated endpoint 
chemistries were at pH IO and the critical potential for the occurrence of SCC was noted to increase 
h m  -1 00 mV to -50 mV vs. SCE. 

Baseline S~lution Chemistries 

3.7 1.2 0.1 20 11 
2.4 2.3 0.1 20 10 
3.7 1.2 0.2 20 11 
2.4 2.3 0.2 20 io 

Nitrate (M) Nitrite (M) Chloride (ht) Total Organic Carbon (fl) I pH 

TABLE 1 : SUMMARY OF MAIN CONSTITUENTS 1N THE WASTE SIMULANTS INVESTIGATED IN 
THE PRESENT WORK 

-300 -200 -1 00 0 100 200 

Applied Potential, mV vs. SCE 
Figure 1 : Effect of applied potentlal on the estlmated CGR from SSRT tests in AN4 07 at pH 11, 
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Figure 5: Effect of pH on the estimated CGR In AN-107 standard solution. Also shown is the 
estimated crack growth rata determined in the -AN-107 endpolnt simulant at pH 10 and an 
applied potential of 0 mV. 
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Potential, mV vs. SCE 
Flgure 8: Effect of nitritdnitrate concentration ratlo on the propensity for SCC fn Tank 241-AN- 
107 solutlon as a functlon of applled potmtlal (both standard Tank 241-AN407 and endpolnt 
Tank 241 -AN-107 are includad). 
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Figure 7: Stress-strain results from SSR tests In standard Tank 2414-107, pH 11 solutions 
with different nitrite concentrations at 0 rnV. 
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Note: two owl .dpping data 
/ points are p m n t  

t 

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

IN0,11 M 
Flguw 8: Effect Of nltrlte concentration on estimated CGR from SSR tests in standard Tank 241- 
AN-107 at pH 11 and an applled potential of 0 mV. Note that the CGR could not be estimated for 
the tests at 0 and 0.35M nltrlte due to excesslve degradatlon of the speclmens and thus a value 
of I O "  mrnls was assumed. Furthermore, no SCC was found at nitrite concentrations of 3.5 and 
7M as denoted by the downward arrows. 

oimulant at pH I 1  and an applied mentlal of 0 mV VIS. SCE. 
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Chloride Concentration, M 
Flgure 11: Effect of chloride concentration on the estimatad crack growth rate In pH I 1  Tank 
241-AN-107 solutlons at 50 'C. All tests (except one) were performed at an apptled pdentlal of 0 
mV vs. SCE. 
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AN407 standard rimulant at pH I O  and an applled potentla1 of 0 mV at an applied K of 40 k s i h  
for 30 days. 
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Figure 12: Effect of trpplled K on the crack growth rate dstsrmlned uslng DCPD (using DCPD 
data after the InIUal5 days of testin& 
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